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Abstract
Objective: To compare the effectiveness of single, multiple, and multifactorial
interventions to prevent falls and fall-related fractures in community-dwelling
older persons.
Methods: MEDLINE, Embase, and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
Trials were systematically searched for randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
evaluating the effectiveness of fall prevention interventions in community-
dwelling adults aged ≥65 years, from inception until February 27, 2019. Two
large RCTs (published in 2020 after the search closed) were included in post
hoc analyses. Pairwise meta-analysis and network meta-analysis (NMA) were
conducted.
Results: NMA including 192 studies revealed that the following single
interventions, compared with usual care, were associated with reductions in
number of fallers: exercise (risk ratio [RR] 0.83; 95% confidence interval
[CI] 0.77–0.89) and quality improvement strategies (e.g., patient education)
(RR 0.90; 95% CI 0.83–0.98). Exercise as a single intervention was associated
with a reduction in falls rate (RR 0.79; 95% CI 0.73–0.86). Common compo-
nents of multiple interventions significantly associated with a reduction in
number of fallers and falls rate were exercise, assistive technology, environ-
mental assessment and modifications, quality improvement strategies, and
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basic falls risk assessment (e.g., medication review). Multifactorial interven-
tions were associated with a reduction in falls rate (RR 0.87; 95% CI 0.80–
0.95), but not with a reduction in number of fallers (RR 0.95; 95% CI 0.89–
1.01). The following single interventions, compared with usual care, were
associated with reductions in number of fall-related fractures: basic falls risk
assessment (RR 0.60; 95% CI 0.39–0.94) and exercise (RR 0.62; 95% CI
0.42–0.90).
Conclusions: In keeping with Tricco et al. (2017), several single and multiple
fall prevention interventions are associated with fewer falls. In addition to
Tricco, we observe a benefit at the NMA-level of some single interventions on
preventing fall-related fractures.
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INTRODUCTION
Falls in older adults are a highly prevalent problem. Falls
occur in one-third of community-dwelling people aged
≥65 years at least once a year.1 Twenty percent of these
falls lead to a fall-related injury.2,3
Many intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors for falling
have been identified.4 Suffering from multiple chronic
conditions, for example, rheumatic disease, vertigo, may
pose an even higher risk of falling; these medical condi-
tions are prevalent in older people.4
Fall prevention interventions target risk factors that are
modifiable and can be divided into three main groups: (1)
single interventions (participants receive one type of inter-
vention), (2) multiple interventions (participants receive the
same, fixed combination of two or more types of interven-
tions), and (3) multifactorial interventions (participants
receive a personalized selection out of two or more types of
interventions, according to the results of a pre-executed, per-
sonal falls risk assessment).5 Until Tricco,6 previous system-
atic reviews (SRs) and meta-analyses were restricted to
looking at combinations of multifactorial/multiple interven-
tions on fall prevention as a whole, rather than being able to
disentangle the effect of the individual components from the
entire combination.5,7 It is, however, important to determine
which particular components are most effective, as this can
result in a more accurate prevention strategy. Network
meta-analysis (NMA) enables the evaluation of individual
components from multiple comparisons estimating the
relative effectiveness between any pair of interventions, even
if these interventions have never been compared directly.8,9
Key Points
• The single intervention exercise is most
strongly associated with a reduction in
falls rate.
• The single intervention basic falls risk assess-
ment is most strongly associated with a reduc-
tion in number of fall-related fractures.
• Common components of multiple interven-
tions significantly associated with a reduction
in number of fallers and falls rate are exercise,
assistive technology, environmental assessment
and modifications, quality improvement strate-
gies, and basic falls risk assessment.
Why Does this Paper Matter?
Previous reviews were restricted to analyzing fixed
combinations of interventions, rather than dis-
entangling the effect of the individual components
from the entire combination. Yet, this is vital in
order to offer a targeted/personalized fall preven-
tion strategy, especially in high-risk groups.
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Furthermore, previous reviews did not focus on
multimorbid older (age ≥ 75) adults.10 As this population
have a high risk of falling, it is essential to gain more
insight into which particular fall prevention interventions
are most beneficial in this high risk group.
Therefore, the aim of this SR and NMA was to update
the Tricco et al. search on the effectiveness of single, mul-
tiple, and multifactorial interventions and their individ-
ual components for preventing falls and fall-related
fractures in community-dwelling older persons, with a
particular focus on multimorbidity and age > 75 years.
METHODS
Protocol
The protocol for this SR and NMA was registered online
with PROSPERO (PROSPERO 2019 CRD42019137466)
and was developed in accordance with the preferred
reporting items for systematic review and meta-analyses
(PRISMA) statement.
Study identification
We updated Tricco et al.'s6 SR and NMA of fall prevention
interventions in older adults. We applied the same search
terms as used in the original Tricco et al.'s review and
updated the search from December 1, 2015, until February
27, 2019. The following electronic databases were searched:
MEDLINE (via PubMed), Embase (OVID), and Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials. The search strategies
with limitations are included in Appendix S11. The elec-
tronic search was supplemented with manual searches for
additional randomized controlled trials (RCTs), by
reviewing the reference lists of previous reviews,5,7 a rec-
ommendations statement,11 and NMA.12 We extended
Tricco et al.'s search by searching for additional interven-
tions (management of urinary incontinence, management
of orthostatic hypotension, walking aids, and chiropractic
care) from database inception to February 2019. As a NMA
is time-consuming, new papers might be published after
the search period. To check whether the findings of the
current NMA are consistent with most recent literature,
the outcomes from two large RCTs published after the
search date13,14 were incorporated into a post hoc analysis.
Eligibility criteria
We included (cluster) randomized and quasi-RCTs publi-
shed in any language that evaluated the effectiveness of
interventions for preventing falls in community-dwelling
persons aged ≥65 years. For details of the eligible study
population, interventions, comparators, and outcomes, as
well as the exclusion criteria, see Table S11. We excluded
studies on specific conditions (e.g., stroke, Parkinson's dis-
ease), where the effects of the interventions cannot be
generalized to most community-dwelling older people.
Study selection
Two authors each reviewed half of the study titles and
abstracts that resulted from the search, and then both
independently reviewed the full text of all studies that
were retained. Any disagreement was resolved by consen-
sus with a third author. To ensure consistency of the eli-
gibility criteria applied, the authors performed a pilot-test
screening beforehand.
Data extraction and outcome definition
We created a data extraction sheet for the following vari-
ables: study characteristics; participant characteristics; and
primary and secondary outcome information. We
categorized the interventions into the same intervention
components as used by Tricco et al,6 and added additional
intervention components (Table 1). Primary outcomes were
number of fallers and number of fall-related fractures. Sec-
ondary outcomes were number of repeated fallers, number
of hip fractures, falls rate, and fracture rate.
Risk of bias assessment
To assess risk of bias, we used the Effective Practice and
Organisation of Care (EPOC) version of Cochrane's Risk
of Bias tool.15 This EPOC version fully overlaps with the
original tool, yet adds the following criteria: contamina-
tion, similar baseline values of the outcome measures,
and similarity of baseline characteristics. Risk of bias
assessment was performed by two authors independently
and any disagreement resolved by consensus with a third
author. The authors first performed a pilot test to ensure
consistency in applying the risk of bias criteria.
Measures of treatment effect
For dichotomous outcomes, we calculated risk ratios
(RRs) accompanied by their 95% confidence intervals
(CI). For rates, whereby each participant may experience
the event of interest more than once, we extracted the
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number of events and total participant-time (e.g., number
of person-weeks of follow-up) and calculated rate ratios
with 95% CIs, assuming that the risk of the event occur-
ring is constant across participants and over time.
Synthesis of results
For a detailed description of the meta-analysis
methods see Appendix S11. The primary analysis
followed the standard approach whereby each distinct
combination of intervention components is treated as
a separate intervention, for example, assistive technol-
ogy + exercise versus usual care. We employed addi-
tional statistical models to disentangle the effect
(i.e., determine effect sizes) of each separate interven-
tion component, for example, assistive technology ver-
sus usual care, and exercise versus usual care
(component-NMA [C-NMA]). A nontechnical review
of C-NMA is previously given.16 A basic assumption of
TABLE 1 Interventions to prevent falls categorized into 14 components
Intervention component
(abbreviation) Description
1. Exercise (exerc) Including gait-, balance-, and functional training, strength/resistance training, flexibility, 3D
training (e.g., Tai Chi, Qigong, dance and square stepping), general physical activity (e.g.,
walking groups), endurance training, and other
2. Medication (med) Vitamin D (cholecalciferol, alphacalcidol, sunlight, calcitriol, and ergocalciferol)
3. Surgery (surg) E.g., pacemaker implantation, hip prosthesis, or cataract removal surgery
4. Management of urinary
incontinencea (incont)
Assisted toileting, bladder retraining, medication (e.g., tamsulosin, finasteride, botox
injections), surgery (e.g., colposuspension surgery, sling procedures)
5. Fluid or nutrition therapy (nutr) Changes in diet, provision of supplements, nutritional therapy, protein drinks
6. Psychological interventions (psych) Cognitive behavioral therapy
7. Environmental assessment and
modifications (envir)
Assessment and correction of home environment (e.g., flooring, home check, home safety
devices, home visits by occupational therapist, home furnishings and adaptations)
8. Assistive technology (assist) Provision of aids for personal protection (e.g., hip protector) or personal mobility (e.g., walking
aidsa, comprehensive podiatry assessment and treatment, orthosis), aids for communication/
information/signaling (e.g., vision assessment and correction with glasses, personal alarm
systems, hearing aids)
9. Social engagement (social) Social group activities (watching films, leisure reading, singing, conversation), community
activities, peer support (from peers or caregivers), seminars on non–health-related topics of
general interest to older adults.
10. Quality improvement strategies
(qualt)
- Patient-level quality improvement strategies:
promotion of self-management, patient education, patient reminders, and motivational
interviewing
- Clinic-level or care team level quality improvement strategies:
case management, team changes, electronic patient registry, facilitated relay of information to
clinicians, audit and feedback, staff education, and clinician reminders
- Health system-level quality improvement strategies:
Interventions with positive or negative financial incentives directed at clinicians (e.g., linked to
adherence to some process of care or achievement of some target outcome). This strategy
also includes positive or negative financial incentives directed at patients or system-wide
changes in reimbursement systems
11. Management of orthostatic
hypotensiona (hypot)
Wearing elastic stockings, rising slowly, sleeping in a bed with head raised, pharmacological
interventions
12. Basic falls risk assessment (brisk) Cardiovascular assessment (vital signs, ECG, loop recorder, pacemaker interrogation),
medication review (review, modification, withdrawal/deprescribing), fracture risk screening
(bone mineral density)
13. Whole-body vibration (vibr) Transferring vibration of any frequency to the human body
14. Chiropractic carea (chiro) Improving sensorimotor function associated with fall risk
Note: In general, we categorized interventions into similar components as used by Tricco et al. (2017) in order to assist with later merging of data extraction
results. We also categorized the multifactorial interventions into the 14 interventions components. In order to be able to carry out analyses, we had to assume
that all participants received these multifactorial intervention components.
aAdditional fall prevention interventions not previously investigated by Tricco et al.
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the C-NMA is the additivity assumption, in which the
total effect of a multiple/multifactorial intervention is
derived from the sum of the relevant components
(Interventiona + b = Interventiona + Interventionb),
thus the effect size of each individual intervention
component can be determined.17,18 We used statisti-
cally significant effect estimates with the highest P-
scores to rank interventions19 and estimate the aver-
age probability of a treatment being superior to other
competing treatments.
Certainty of the evidence
We used the Confidence in Network Meta-Analysis
(CINeMA) approach, a quality assessment tool, to deter-
mine the degree of confidence in NMA effect estimates
(see Appendix S11).20,21 CINeMA rates six domains:
within-study bias, reporting bias, indirectness, impreci-
sion, heterogeneity, and incoherence. Specifically impor-
tant for NMAs, CINeMA helpfully considers the degree
of incoherence, that is, the disagreement between direct
and indirect evidence.
Subgroup and sensitivity analyses
A priori subgroup NMAs were planned if sufficient avail-
able data: participants aged ≥75 years (subgroup age 75+)
and participants with ≥3 co-existent chronic conditions
(subgroup multimorbidity).22
A planned sensitivity NMA was to exclude studies
with one or more domains considered high risk of bias,
(caveat: with the exception of the domain for “blinding,”
because most studies were unable to conceal the interven-
tion from participants).
Post hoc, we performed a sensitivity analysis compar-
ing multifactorial interventions with usual care to deter-
mine whether multifactorial interventions as a whole
were associated with a lower risk of falls. Taking power
into account, we performed this analysis for the two out-




Figure 1 presents an overview of the study selection.
For a complete list of included references see Appen-
dix S12.
Study and participant characteristics
The study and participant characteristics of the original
220 studies identified in our search are presented in
Appendix S1 and summarized in Table 2.
In 128 studies (58.2%), the mean age of participants
was between 75 and 84 years and in 11 studies (5.0%)
≥85 years.
Risk of bias assessment
The risk of bias assessment was performed at the study
level (see Appendix S2). Most studies had a low risk of
bias for random sequence generation, similar baseline
characteristics, similar baseline outcome measures,
incomplete outcome data, and other bias. Over half of
the studies had an unclear risk of bias for allocation con-
cealment (i.e., concealment method not described or
insufficient detail to allow judgment), contamination,
and selective outcome reporting. Most studies had a high
risk of bias for blinding and one in five studies a high risk
of bias for incomplete outcome data. Given the methodo-
logical shortcomings emphasized here, one must inter-
pret the findings from these studies with caution. Post
hoc inclusion of two RCTs13,14 did not alter these conclu-
sions, namely a high risk of bias for blinding.
Number of fallers
The NMA for this primary outcome included 192 studies
(98,388 participants), and 63 different interventions all
compared with usual care. These numbers also reflect the
inclusion of two RCTs published after our search period
was closed, in order to present most up-to-date results.
One study was not connected to the network, because the
combinations of components reported (exerc+nutr
+envir+brisk vs. exerc+nutr+envir) were not investi-
gated by any of the other included RCTs. Therefore, this
study (152 participants) was excluded from the primary
analysis, but was included in the C-NMA (Figure S2).
Appendix S3 reports the RRs and P-scores for every inter-
vention versus usual care, in which each existing combi-
nation of components was analyzed as a distinct
intervention (primary analysis). The interventions with
significant associations are presented in Table 3, together
with rating confidence in the results using CINeMA.
Based on statistically significant effect estimates and
high P-scores, the following single and multiple interven-
tions were most strongly associated with reductions in num-
ber of fallers: (a) combination of assistive technology
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(e.g., provision of aids for mobility) and basic falls risk
assessment (e.g., medication review), (b) combination of
assistive technology and quality improvement strategies
(e.g., patient education), (c) standing on a whole-body vibra-
tion platform to improve muscle strength and balance, and
(d) combination of home modification, assistive technology,
quality improvement strategies, management of orthostatic
hypotension, and basic falls risk assessment (Table 3).
Post hoc inclusion of data from two RCTs13,14 had lit-
tle effect on our conclusions, except in one small aspect
where the intervention “quality improvement” rose to
statistical significance.13
There were no concerns about inconsistency as evalu-
ated by the node-splitting method, overall test for
inconsistency, and net-heat plot.
In the C-NMA, in which the relative effects of each
individual intervention component can be dis-
entangled, the following were associated with a
decrease in number of fallers, compared with usual
care: (a) whole-body vibration (RR 0.61; 95% CI 0.42–
0.90) and (b) exercise (RR 0.92; 95% CI 0.88–0.97).
Management of urinary incontinence was associated
with an increase in number of fallers (RR 1.39; 95% CI
1.08–1.79) (Table S3).
We performed an additional analysis in which all
multifactorial interventions were considered as one inter-
vention type. A multifactorial intervention was not signif-
icantly associated with a reduction in number of fallers
(RR 0.95; 95% CI 0.89–1.01, P-score 0.33; 188 studies,
91,137 participants).
2723 studies identified 
through database search
504 studies included for 
full text screening
786 studies included for 
full text screening 581 excluded:
211 Lack of full publication 
(e.g. study protocol)
90 No outcomes of interest
81 Ineligible setting
67 Duplicate 
63 Violation of transitivity 
assumption
35 Not a RCT
20 Comparison not of interest
8 Intervention not of interest
5 Mean age < 65 years
1 Paper retracted from 
PubMed
205 studies included
220 studies + 3 
companion reports 
included in analysis
14 studies identified from 
screening reference lists of 
relevant systematic reviews
282 studies from Tricco et al. 
review
2219 studies excluded based on 
title and abstract
1 study identified from 
screening companion reports 
Tricco et al.
FIGURE 1 Flow diagram of study selection. RCT, randomized controlled trial
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We performed a sensitivity NMA excluding studies at
high risk of bias, for the outcome number of fallers; the
results were largely similar to the main analysis including
all studies.
Subgroup analyses number of fallers
The NMA for subgroup age 75+ included 19 studies
(28,945 participants, mean age 79.8 years standard devia-
tion = 4.9) and 14 interventions that were all compared
with usual care (Appendix S4). Two studies were
excluded from the primary analysis, as they were uncon-
nected to the network (Figure S4). Both studies compared
vitamin D with placebo and were later included as an
additional pairwise meta-analysis. Compared with pla-
cebo, vitamin D was not associated with a reduction in
falls nor fractures.
The RRs and P-scores for every intervention versus
usual care are reported in Figure S5, whereas the five inter-
ventions with a statistically significant association in
Table 4. The interventions with a statistically significant
association in the subgroups were consistent with the find-
ings from the main analysis, yet fewer were observed in
subgroups likely due to the smaller size of the subgroup
analysis. Based on statistically significant effect estimates
TABLE 2 Summary of participant and study characteristics of














Not reported 4 (1.8)
History of falls in the last 12 months
Fallers only 33 (15.0)
Mixed 103 (46.8)
Non-fallers only 0









Australia/New Zealand 49 (22.3)
North America 48 (21.8)
Asia 29 (13.2)
























Not reported 21 (9.6)




Not available/reported 1 (0.5)
Number of components
Single intervention 99 (45.0)
Multiple interventiona 75 (34.1)
Multifactorial interventionb 46 (20.9)
aParticipants received the same, fixed combination of two or more types of
interventions.
bParticipants received a combination of two or more types of interventions,
which were personalized according to the results of a pre-executed falls risk
assessment.
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TABLE 3 Risk ratios and rate ratios with 95% confidence interval (CI), P-scores, and Confidence in Network Meta-Analysis (CINeMA)













assist+brisk 1 96 0.52 (0.30–0.90) 0.89 Low High
assist+qualt 3 366 0.58 (0.41–0.81) 0.89 Low High
vibr 3 798 0.61 (0.42–0.89) 0.86 Low High
envir+assist+qualt+hypot+brisk 1 397 0.62 (0.43–0.88) 0.86 Low Moderated
exerc+envir+qualt 3 3646 0.74 (0.57–0.97) 0.75 Low High
exerc+assist 3 1338 0.77 (0.62–0.95) 0.73 Low High
exerc 56 14,825 0.83 (0.77–0.90) 0.65 Low High
qualt+brisk 10 9230 0.84 (0.73–0.96) 0.62 Low High
exerc+envir+assist+qualt+brisk 5 5391 0.85 (0.74–0.98) 0.60 Low High
exerc+qualt 30 8064 0.87 (0.80–0.96) 0.56 Low High
qualt 50 22,374 0.90 (0.83–0.99) 0.49 Low High
qualt 5 12,904 0.90 (0.83–0.98) 0.49 Low High
exerc+incont+envir+assist
+qualt+brisk
1 552 1.58 (1.01–2.48) 0.05 Low High
Number of repeated fallersa
vibr 1 710 0.33 (0.12–0.91) 0.94 Low High
exerc+assist 1 1107 0.48 (0.25–0.93) 0.88 Low High
exerc 19 5590 0.71 (0.53–0.95) 0.71 Low Moderatee
Falls rateb
envir+assist+qualt+hypot+brisk 1 397 0.42 (0.30–0.58) 0.99 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc+assist 2 1188 0.68 (0.54–0.86) 0.85 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc+med 2 616 0.68 (0.47–0.98) 0.81 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc+envir+assist+hypot+brisk 4 973 0.73 (0.59–0.92) 0.78 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc 27 7485 0.79 (0.73–0.87) 0.70 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc+qualt+hypot+brisk 1 298 2.08 (1.34–3.25) 0.01 ΝΑ ΝΑ
exerc+nutr+envir+assist+brisk 1 328 1.84 (1.14–2.97) 0.03 ΝΑ ΝΑ
Number of fall-related fracturesa
brisk 2 3046 0.60 (0.39–0.94) 0.72 Low Moderated
exerc 10 5678 0.62 (0.42–0.90) 0.71 Low High
Fracture rateb
exerc 5 2511 0.49 (0.27–0.89) 0.80 NA ΝΑ
exerc+qualt 2 1975 0.52 (0.28–0.96) 0.70 NA ΝΑ
Note: Characterization not applicable (NA) because CINeMA cannot address rate outcomes.
Abbreviations: assist, assistive technology; brisk, basic falls risk assessment; envir, environmental assessment and modifications; exerc, exercise; hypot,
management of orthostatic hypotension; incont, management of urinary incontinence; med, medication; nutr, fluid or nutrition therapy; psych, psychological
interventions; qualt, quality improvement strategies; social, social engagement; surg, surgery; vibr, whole-body vibration.
aRisk ratios.
bRate ratios.
cFor the domains “within-study bias” and “reporting bias” there were major concerns for all comparisons. In order to still maintain distinctiveness, the
evaluation of the confidence in the results of the NMA was based on the remaining four domains.
dReason for downgrading CINeMA confidence rating: indirectness.
eReason for downgrading CINeMA confidence rating: heterogeneity.
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and high P-scores, the single intervention exercise was
most strongly associated with a reduction in number of
fallers in subgroup analysis age 75+. In the C-NMA, none
of the intervention components was associated with a sig-
nificant change in the number of fallers (Table S4).
The NMA for the subgroup multimorbidity included
14 studies (7879 participants), and 11 interventions that
were all compared with usual care (Appendix S5). For
this subgroup, there were no statistically significant
effects on number of fallers resulting from the primary
analysis or C-NMA. For number of fall-related fractures
and for the secondary outcomes, only a few studies
reported on subgroups age 75+ and multimorbidity, thus
data were insufficient for further subgroup analysis.
Number of fall-related fractures
The number of fall-related fractures NMA included
46 studies (43,811 participants) and 27 interventions com-
pared with usual care (Figure S8). In 60% of studies, frac-
tures were verified radiologically or through review of
hospital records. Appendix S6 reports the RRs and
P-scores for every intervention versus usual care. Based
on statistically significant effect estimates with the
highest P-scores, the single interventions basic falls risk
assessment and exercise were most strongly associated
with a reduction in number of fall-related fractures; the
latter with higher CINeMA confidence rating (Table 3).
However, these significant reductions were lost at the
C-NMA level. Strangely, the intervention component
assistive technology was significantly associated with an
increase in the number of fall-related fractures (RR 1.66;
95% CI 1.07–2.59) (Table S6).
Secondary outcomes
The results of the primary analysis (excluding post-hoc
analyses) and C-NMA comparing all intervention
components with usual care for the outcomes number of
repeated fallers, falls rate, number of hip fractures, and
fracture rate are presented in Appendix S7 to S10. Table 3
reports the effect sizes and P-scores of interventions
(including post-hoc analyses) with a statistically significant
association and the corresponding CINeMA confidence
rating.
For falls rate, we performed an additional analysis in
which all multifactorial interventions were considered as
one intervention type. Compared with usual care, multi-
factorial interventions were significantly associated with
a reduced fall frequency (RR 0.88; 95% CI 0.81–0.96,
P-score 0.54; 111 studies, 53,923 participants).
CINeMA confidence rating
Tables 3 and 4 present the CINeMA confidence ratings
for interventions that were statistically significant associ-
ated with a lower risk of falls and fall-related fractures.
Appendix S11 provides detailed results from the CINeMA
approach.
DISCUSSION
In this SR and NMA, we updated current evidence on
prevention of falls and fall-related fractures in older per-
sons, with a focus on high-risk subgroups of multimorbid
older adults and aged ≥75 years. Compared with previous
NMA by Tricco et al., we considered 57 new studies and
added 4 interventions previously not considered.
Several single and multiple interventions were associ-
ated with a lower risk of falls (i.e., in keeping with Tricco
et al.) and also with fall-related fractures (divergent from
Tricco). Exercise (single intervention) was often investi-
gated in included studies and associated with a lower risk
of all primary and secondary outcomes in the primary
analysis. This was no longer evident once disentangled
down to the C-NMA level, where no effect of exercise on
TABLE 4 Risk ratios with 95% confidence interval (CI), P-scores, and Confidence in Network Meta-Analysis (CINeMA) confidence
ratings for the interventions with a statistically significant association versus usual care for the outcome number of fallers, subgroup age 75+





exerc 3 1954 0.65 (0.50–0.85) 0.91 Low High
qualt+brisk 2 5771 0.75 (0.64–0.87) 0.80 Low High
exerc+qualt 4 1481 0.75 (0.67–0.83) 0.81 Low High
exerc+envir+qualt 1 3182 0.76 (0.64–0.89) 0.78 Low High
qualt 5 9681 0.85 (0.74–0.99) 0.59 Low High
Abbreviations: brisk, basic falls risk assessment; envir, environmental assessment and modifications; exerc, exercise; qualt, quality improvement strategies.
aFor the domains “within-study bias” and “reporting bias” there were major concerns for all comparisons. In order to still maintain distinctiveness, the
evaluation of the confidence in the results of the NMA was based on the remaining four domains.
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fracture outcomes was observed. The same applied to
basic falls risk assessment. These findings did not alter
after post hoc inclusion of data from two recent major
RCTs.13,14
Common components seen in significant multiple
interventions were exercise, assistive technology, environ-
mental assessment and modifications, quality improve-
ment strategies, and basic falls risk assessment. In
agreement with a recent Cochrane review, multifactorial
interventions were associated with a reduction in falls
rate, but not in number of fallers.5 One possible explana-
tion is that falls rate may measure falls risk more accu-
rately than number of fallers. Although the latter counts
persons who fall once or fall repetitively as one outcome
event, the outcome falls rate counts each fall as a separate
outcome event. Contrary to our findings above, Tricco
et al. found that multifactorial intervention (comprised of
exercise and quality improvement strategies) was associ-
ated with a reduction in number of fallers (OR 0.68; 95%
CI 0.49–0.94).6
We performed a meta-analysis on vitamin D supple-
mentation versus placebo. We can corroborate previ-
ously published literature, which showed no association
of vitamin D with the risk of falls or fall-related frac-
tures.23,24 Although Tricco et al. found an effect on
fallers and injurious falls when vitamin D is combined
with calcium supplementation and other intervention
components.6
Unexpectedly, considering that it is not widely used
in clinical practice, whole-body vibration was associated
with a lower risk of falls. This intervention was investi-
gated in few studies (with small study populations and
high summary risk of bias), so the clinical value is still
unclear. The benefit we observed may be subject to
publication bias.
This study has several strengths. (1) SR and NMA
were performed in accordance with the EPOC tool and
CINeMA approach. (2) Based on statistically significant
effect estimates combined with high P-scores, we ranked
interventions to draw conclusions. (3) By extracting infor-
mation on the components forming the multifactorial
interventions, we could also address which combination
of components is most effective. (4) We investigated
community-dwelling older adults, applied few exclusion
criteria, and included interventions that complied with
the transitivity assumption; thus our results are widely
generalizable. Moreover, although severe dementia was
an exclusion criterion, we did allow studies with mild to
moderate dementia participants as this reflects real life
and the increasing prevalence within the community-
dwelling older population. (5) The large population size
enabled subgroup analyses (aged 75+, multimorbidity).
This study has some limitations. (1) In contrast to
Tricco and colleagues, we assigned a high risk of bias for
domain blinding when falls and fractures were self-
reported in a patient-diary, as it was often not possible to
blind participants to their intervention. This may explain
our larger percentage of studies deemed at high risk of bias
for blinding, but is difficult to prevent due to the nature of
the interventions. Furthermore, blinding participants to
their assigned intervention could affect their willingness/
probability of engaging with the intervention and their
reporting of fall incidents. (2) Allocation concealment was
unclear in half of the studies and this might affect the trust
we can place in the estimates of intervention effect sizes.
Although baseline characteristics and fall history were rea-
sonably balanced (similar between the study arms in 85%
and 77% of trials, respectively), it is possible that other
influencing factors (e.g., willingness/probability of engag-
ing with the interventions) were less balanced across the
study arms. (3) Categorization of interventions into compo-
nents allowed us to make inferences about the effect of
these components as a whole (e.g., exercise), but not about
specific subcategories within these components (e.g.,
strength training or tai chi). Where a component showed no
significant effect, it could still be that subcategories within
this component are effective, particularly so in cases with
high “within-component heterogeneity.” Many different
interventions for fall prevention were evaluated, and work-
ing with clustered intervention components was necessary
to maintain sufficient power for the NMA. (4) Similarly, to
avoid insufficient power, we were unable to distinguish
between different intervention dosages, durations of treat-
ment, or between different lengths of follow-up durations in
the NMAs. However, we expect the effect of the interven-
tions to decrease with a longer follow-up duration, possibly
reducing the overall effect estimates. Only 20% of included
studies reported a follow-up longer than 1 year. Differences
in dosage and length of interventions may also lead to
“within-component heterogeneity.” (5) CINeMA software
cannot address rate outcomes. However, most studies
reporting rates also provided data on dichotomous out-
comes, for which CINeMA assessment was possible. Due to
this overlap, the overall certainty in the evidence is expected
to be similar across the dichotomous and rate outcomes.
(6) Finally, most studies have similar baseline risk (e.g., falls
rate) across interventions. When this is violated and large
discrepancies are present, this limits our ability to draw
indirect comparisons across the (C-)NMA. With few studies
per comparison arm, we cannot test with certainty whether
baseline risk or other factors differ across intervention com-
parisons. However, we attempted to mitigate this risk with
clinical ( compliance with transitivity assumption) and
statistical ( heterogeneity assessments) judgments.
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This NMA provides an extensive overview of current
evidence for effective fall prevention interventions in
older persons. Yet some questions remain unanswered.
More research is needed on fall prevention interven-
tions in multimorbid older persons, because this sub-
group analysis lacked sufficient power for the NMA.
Additional studies are needed to clarify and confirm the
effect of whole-body vibration, given the potential
publication bias identified.
Further research is needed to evaluate the effects of
specific subcategories within the intervention compo-
nents. For example, two recent studies performed by the
research group of Tricco et al. explored the effects of
different quality improvement strategies and exercise
interventions on falls.25,26
CONCLUSION
Exercise is associated with a lower risk of falls and
fall-related fractures. Common components of significant
multiple interventions are exercise, assistive technology,
environmental assessment and modifications, quality
improvement strategies, and basic falls risk assessment. A
multifactorial intervention is associated with a reduction
in falls rate, but not with a reduction in number of fallers.
Over half of the studies included had methodological
short comings (lack of allocation concealment and high
risk of blinding). This points to a greater issue within the
evidence base and highlights the need for more robust
study procedures/reporting in which future policy can be
based on. Few studies have investigated the effect of fall
prevention interventions in multimorbid older people,
which is highly recommended for future research.
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